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reason? Not for any fault in
not for any lack of business
or sagacity, not for any
of plant. It was not one of the
largest mills, but it was one of the best
the
equipped In the United States, with
finest machinery, turning out a good
In the
product, which ranked high trouble
was
market. The simple
that the mill had no work to do. I have
heard that the company, In the effort to
keep Its mill running, for the principal
purpose of giving work and wages to its
lost since 1893 over
employes, has
Now, those figures concern another
and I don't vouch for
company's affairs
their absolute exactness; but that 'is
what is generally understood. Other
mills have shut down and others must.
run at a loss,
They have continued tothe
strain any
until they can't stand
all this meant} 50 per
longer. Of course,the
average pay rolls
cent reduction In
that

t;:fc am
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"Hart this caused great distress In
Rhode Island?"
"In many cases it has. For example,
not all the mills are running, even on
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days. That means that they are
earning only 50 per cent of ftjelr normal
wages. I wouldn't like to estimate u lth
any pretense to accuracy the average
normal wage of an adult woolen worker;
but, ussumlng It to be 32 a day, or 912
a week, you can truthfully say that such
a
three

woolen
29,050
loomstotal
219,132.
running is only 33,243, and

half-time. A comparison of the
for 1890 and 1896 will show more
clearly the result In 1890 the woolen
mills of this country paid their
176,660,742. It Is, I repeat, a
statement that this total
Is cutln two to-day. That Is a loss
to the wagfc-earners In the woolen
of 838,320,371 a year."
Incidentally, Mr. North stated that
the total number, of employes In the
woolen Industry In 1890 was 219,132, so
that the earnings of that number of
workers, many of them heads of familie«. nave been cut one-hair.
It must be admitted that these figures
«re appalling. They mean that about
1,000,000 people are directly affected,
and that in the home woolen Industry
alone. Their Indirect effect upon all the
trades which these million people
need only be suggested to show

ST:

In the United States
will supply tbam with soap
: you FREE. Order a rood
t of CffiNUlSlB DURHAM at
aod insist on getting your
Ooebarof Soap FREE with
pound you buy. Soap la
offcrw1 for a limited time, so order
Yours very truly,

Increase Instead of diminish. It would
not be correct to say that 50 per cent of
the employes are Idle, but hearly all of
them are Idle half the time. That Is to
say, the men are working only three or

calculation
normal

looms now
the number of active employes Is only
109,561. In other words, nearly 110,000
would be wholly out of work were It not
for the qualification I haveanade, that,
these
broadly speaking, nearly all of all
of
looms are running and nearly
these wage-earners are working on

. . -

wear-allwool
exactly hh
fabric*

confirmation
week. That, mind
adult labor."
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NEW TORK, April 2i..>The Mall and
Express publishes the following
from EL C. Howard, a
staff representative:
The secretary of the national
of wool manufacturers, Mr. S. N.
D. North, Is certainly as well equipped
as any man In the United States to
with expert knowledge the present
condition of the wool Industry In this
country. Among his other duties,
North prepares the Wool Book,
a manual of established value to the
trade and to Industrial science, and
publishes a quarterly entitled the
"Bulletin," which has existed longer
than any other industrial publication
in the country, and probably longer
than any other in the world. His pride
in these publications is warranted by
the constant pnd unsatisfied demand
for them in university libraries.
The 'picture drawn by Mr. James
Dobson, of Philadelphia, one of the
leading textile manufacturers of -the
all
world, is causing discussion amongand
the journals of the textile trades, of
those
among none more than among
the woolen industry. The first question
I asked Secretary North, when I found
him in his commodious office on Kilby
street In this city, was if he could give
to the Mall and Express an official
of Mr. Dobson's estimate that
half the woolen looms In the country
are Idle to-day.

BLACKWCLL'S DURHAM TOBACCO COUMNY'

t

garments. It has operated In
the opposite-way; It will continue
Ujicmw
iuug ».i 4b wiuuium
exist. It has opened our market to
adulterated beyond the possibilities
of American imitation, uud forced a
general deterioration In the quality of
American fabric* compelled to compete
with them."
Idl* Looms In ProrUUne*.
fT
also called on Mr. Charles Fletcher,
of"Provldence, president of one of the
largest woolen factories In the world.
I asked Mr. Fletcher' whether the
.statement, published In the Mall and
Express on the authority of Mr. James
Dodson, of Philadelphia, that half of the
looms in the seventy-flve woolen mills
In and near Providence are Idle, was
correct.
"Yes," Mr. Fletcher replied, "that
statement Is within the mark. It Is a
conservative estimate to say that 60 per
cent of the capacity of the woolen mills
of Rhode Island Is standing still, and
the worst of it Is that the percentage will
lu BU
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Show the Destruction Wrought by1
the Free Wool Tariff.
^

Half WHS Uu fvpport of a MlUloa
Dependent Upon Oiw Orcmt Indajtry.
The Chief nirocn Through the Oar.

< ,
Into a yarn tint will stand the ttnln of
th« loom. We hare In tWa country no
machinery adapted to the manipulation
of theae low grades of nt'JCK. rail
and tender yarn la skillfully worked
Into fabric*, which only the£utl3n warps
hold together, until It haa been
edand worked up Into cIothlnR.
vlt was Insisted with much vehemence
while the present tariff waa under
that the One effect of Its
adoption would be to enormously reduce
the qu tity of shoddy worn by our
tl. free wool would,' In fact, do
away «Ith the use of wool substitutes
altogether, by making wool so cheap
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